The authors are developing a vibration evaluation system, which consists of fieldportable exciters (actuators) and data processing software, to estimate vertical vibration and ride quality of railway vehicles. One of the main characteristics of the system is that the acceleration power spectral density (PSD) at arbitrary point on the carbody in running condition is synthesized numerically from measured data obtained when each axle box or each wheelset is excited individually using limited number of actuators. This paper focuses upon the data processing method for the vibration evaluation system. A series of excitation tests for a commuter vehicle is carried out to confirm the basic concept to estimate the PSD by using the rolling stock testing plant at Railway Technical Research Institute. Some excitation methodologies and data processing formulae are compared among each other. It is clearly shown that the estimated PSDs well agree with actual PSD. It is found out that the estimation gives high accurate results when only excited axle box acceleration are used in estimation analysis.
Introduction
In order to improve comfortability in riding of a railway vehicle, it is important to grasp the vibration properties in detail. For this purpose, running and stationary vibration tests are usually carried out. The running test is necessary to evaluate ride quality of the vehicle, while there are many restrictions as it is performed on an actual track for commercial use. The stationary vibration test, usually by using an exciter attached to the carbody, is suitable to obtain modal characteristics of the carbody since the relationship between input force and response accelerations is clear. It is, however, difficult to evaluate ride quality quantitatively by such stationary test because excitation condition is different from that of running vehicle.
From these reasons, both the running test for ride quality evaluation and the stationary test for obtaining modal characteristics of carbody are currently done; therefore, there are problems from the view of cost, efficiency and easiness to achieve the purpose.
Considering such situation, the authors are developing a vibration evaluation system for railway vehicles. The system consists of excitation equipment which excite whole vehicle in vertical direction (1) and data processing software. It aims to estimate running vehicle vibration in the form of acceleration PSD (power spectral density) from simple and easy stationary vibration test. Specifically, the estimation is carried out by synthesizing the PSD on the carbody Vol.2, No.6, 2008 using the relationship between input (axle box) and output (carbody) accelerations obtained by stationary vibration test utilizing limited number of portable actuator(s). Since the vibration evaluation system intended to estimate vertical vibration of carbody, all accelerations used in this paper are in vertical direction. The ride quality is evaluated by using the estimated acceleration PSD. As a matter of course, modal property identification is also possible by the system. This paper investigates to estimate acceleration PSD at arbitrary point on the carbody and the ride quality level L T , which is commonly used to evaluate ride quality in Japan, from a simple and easy way. Since the data processing method for the system is mainly treated here, the rolling stock testing plant at Railway Technical Research Institute is used to excite the vehicle to be tested. The results using portable actuators will be provided successive work (2) by the authors.
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Estimation of Ride Quality from Stationary Vibration Test
Structure of Railway Vehicles and Excitation Mechanisms in Vertical Direction
As shown in Fig.1 , ordinary carbodies of railway passenger vehicles are supported by two bogies. Each bogie has two wheelsets (a wheelset is a pair of two-wheels and an axle), therefore, a railway vehicle runs with eight wheels. Each wheelset is held by bogie frame using two bearings installed at both ends of the wheelset. The casing which keeps the bearing is called "axle box"; a vehicle has eight axle boxes. We distinguish these axle boxes by putting number k (k = 1, . . . , 8) as shown in Fig.1 . Usual passenger vehicle has primary (between axle boxes and bogie frame) and secondary (between bogie frames and carbody) suspensions.
It is known that the vertical vibration of running railway vehicle is strongly related with vertical track irregularity. Ref.
(3) describes that high coherency is observed between carbody vibration and the track irregularity more than λ = 5m (λ : wave length). It can be considered that vertical carbody vibration up to 20-30Hz is mainly induced by vertical track irregularity. As the wheelsets are rolling on the rails smoothly while a vehicle is running, we can assume following relation between axle box acceleration and vertical track irregularity:
where . Track irregularity is usually measured by using special equipment called track inspection car. This relation shows that axle box acceleration, which is measured easier than track irregularity, can be used as excitation input. It should be noted that the axle box acceleration measured at arbitrary vehicle can be used as excitation inputs for every vehicle running on the same track. We can also translate the inputs to those representing arbitrary running velocity by using Eq.(1). 
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Synthesis of Acceleration PSD and Evaluation of Ride Quality
The basic concept of the evaluation system for railway vehicle vertical vibration is to reproduce the vibration during running from stationary vibration test by using the characteristic features of railway vehicles, that is, vertical accelerations measured at axle boxes can be considered as excitation inputs. Assuming the input and output relation as shown in Fig.2 between x k (t), x m (t) (k, m = 1, . . . , 8) and y(t), following relation can be obtained (4) :
where x k (t), x m (t) are the accelerations at k-th and m-th axle boxes, respectively, y(t) is the acceleration at arbitrary point on the carbody, P y ( f ) is the PSD of y(t), P x k x m ( f ) is the CSD (Cross Spectral Density) between x k (t) and x m (t), H k ( f ) and H m ( f ) are the FRFs (Frequency Response Functions) of y(t) versus x k (t) and x m (t), respectively, and (·) * represents complex conjugate. From Fig.2 , the FRF vector is written as (4) 
Here,
and P x k y ( f ) is the CSD between x k (t) and y(t), [·] T represents the transpose of vector. It should be noted that the Eq.(3) is the general form of input/output relation including correlation between each input signal. The all axle box acceleration is supposed to have some correlation because each wheel of a railway vehicle is connected through axle and/or rail. One of the main purposes of this paper is to study the effect of those correlations. The procedure to estimate running-vehicle carbody vibration and evaluate ride quality by stationary vibration is as follows:
( 1 ) Measure axle box accelerations from running test on the object track with arbitrary vehicle. As mentioned later, it is enough to measure both side axle box accelerations of one of four wheelsets of the vehicle. No need to use target vehicle in the running test; arbitrary vehicle can be used to obtain the axle box accelerations. Calculate P x k x m ( f ) in Eq.(2) from the measured axle box accelerations. Vol.2, No.6, 2008 ( 2 ) Carry out stationary vibration test with target vehicle and measure axle box and carbody accelerations. The excitation force(s) have to be input into the axle box(es) in the stationary test. Calculate P xy , P xx , in Eqs.(4)- (5) , and then we obtain H from Eq.(3).
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( 3 ) Calculate the acceleration PSD of carbody P y ( f ) from Eq.(2). Using the P y ( f ) by applying frequency weighting considering sensitivity of human, the ride quality level L T (the value is commonly used in Japan to evaluate ride quality) can be obtained (5) .
Synthesis of Acceleration PSD by Considering the Specific Relationship between
Axle Box Accelerations Because a railway vehicle runs on a pair of rails (right and left rails), the axle box acceleration on the same rail can be regarded as the same signal with certain time delay as follows:
where t mk [s], l mk [m] denote time difference and distance between reference axle box m and object axle box k, respectively. The Eq.(7) expresses the case that the axle boxes of the lead wheelset (#1 and #2 axle box) are chosen as the references. Note t 13 = t 24 , t 15 = t 26 , t 17 = t 28 because right and left axle boxes of a wheelset are connected by the axle, and t 11 = t 22 = 0. By considering them, the relationship between axle box and carbody accelerations modified from Fig.2 to Fig.3 , then the acceleration PSD on the carbody can be expressed as:
Here H R ( f ) and H L ( f ) respectively denote the parts surrounded by dashed line in Fig.3 , and they can be expressed by using H k ( f ):
,
where j is the imaginary unit. In the case of Eq.(8), the number of axle box accelerations considered as input signals reduced to two from eight in the case of Eq.(2). 
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Estimation of Acceleration PSD from Excitation Test on the Rolling Stock Testing Plant
Outline of the Excitation Test
A series of stationary vibration tests is carried out to confirm the basic concept to estimate the acceleration PSD representing running condition. The objective vehicle is a test vehicle belonging to Railway Technical Research Institute (RTRI). It has identical carbody structures to those of current commuter type vehicles. The carbody shell is made of stainless steel, which is dominant for commuter type vehicle in Japan. The length, width and height of the carbody are 19.5m, 2.95m, 2.67m, respectively, and the mass of the carbody (without bogies) is approximately 10.7tons. The wheel base is 2.1m and the distance between front and rear bogie centers is 13.8m.
The rolling stock testing plant has eight hydraulic actuators underneath all wheels, therefore it can excite whole vehicle from wheelset in vertical direction. Figure 4 shows the view of the stationary vibration test. As shown in Fig.5 , accelerations at three points on the carbody floor together with all axle boxes are measured. The acceleration data are recorded as digital data with sampling frequency of 200Hz (cut off frequency of anti-aliasing filters is 80Hz).
Following two excitation conditions are employed in the stationary test: ( 1 ) Simulated running excitation: Excite all wheelsets at a time, with time delay between each wheelset according to supposed running velocity.
( 2 ) Individual excitation: Excite each wheelset or axle box individually to obtain the FRFs H k ( f ) which is necessary to estimate the PSD of carbody.
The measured axle box accelerations (at #1 and #2 axle boxes, both sides of leading wheelset) during running test on the real track are used as the excitation signals for the simulated running excitation. In this case, the relation of Eq.(7) is used to produce the excitation signals for #2 to #4 wheelsets, and all wheelsets are excited at a time. Vol.2, No.6, 2008 For the individual excitation, band limited random signal(s) with cut off frequency 2Hz and 30Hz is(are) used as the excitation signal(s). In the case of each wheelset excitation, uncorrelated random signals are used to excite both side axle boxes of a wheelset.
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It should be noted that the accuracy of estimated PSD depends highly on the calculation accuracy of inverse matrix of P xx . Therefore, sufficient data length is needed to calculate the CSDs between axle box accelerations with satisfactory accuracy. In the stationary vibration tests, the duration of the individual excitation is 120s. The FFT (Fast Fourier Transform) calculations are carried out under following conditions: Frame length, 10s; Overlap, 50%; Window, Hanning.
PSD Estimation under Simulated Running Excitation
At first, estimation of carbody acceleration PSD from the simulated running excitation test is carried out to confirm the validity of PSD synthesis using Eqs. (2) and (8). Figure 6 shows the acceleration PSDs at the center of floor (point f2 in the Fig.5 ) for simulated running excitation test. Corresponding running velocity is 82.8km/h. The gray bold line shows the PSD calculated directly from the acceleration measured at f2 (henceforth, we call this PSD as "measured PSD"), dashed and thin lines express estimated (synthesized) PSDs by using Eq.(2) and (8), respectively. From this figure, it can be found that both estimated PSDs agree well with measured PSD and the validity of PSD synthesis by using Eqs. (2) and (8) are confirmed.
For the case using Eq.(8), however, relatively large estimation error (difference between estimated and measured PSDs) is observed in the frequency region higher than 15Hz. This may be caused by the property variance of the hydraulic actuators of the rolling stock testing plant. Figure 7 shows the axle box acceleration PSDs on the left side rail. In the simulated running excitation, as mentioned above, the same input signal is used with certain time delay for the same side of the rails. Therefore, these four PSDs should become almost the same. We can see, however, relatively large difference over 15Hz from this figure. This means the assumption expressed in Eq.(7) is not satisfied sufficiently here.
In what follows, we employ Eq.(2) in PSD synthesis, and investigate the simple and highaccurate method to obtain the FRFs H k ( f ). The PSD directly calculated by using measured acceleration on the floor (measured PSD) will be treated as the right answer because the test vehicle cannot run on the real track.
It should be noted that the reason that the Eq.(2) is used in this paper is, as mentioned above, caused by the property variance of the actuators of the rolling stock testing plant. For the case when an actual vehicle is running on real track, Eq.(8) can be applied instead of Eq.(2). 
PSD Estimation from Each Axle Box Individual Excitation
This section deals with the case that an excitation force is input into each axle box individually. We have to do eight times of excitation tests in this case, but only one actuator is needed.
As a railway vehicle is placed on the two (right and left) rails and the axle boxes of both sides of a wheelset are connected by an axle, successive axle boxes on the same side rail also have possibility to be excited at the same time even if the excitation force is input into an axle box. And the axle box at the other side of the same wheelset may be excited.
To investigate the PSD estimation accuracy under such circumstance a railway vehicle potentially has, following two conditions are employed:
• Vol.2, No.6, 2008 large difference with measured PSD is observed for the Method (A) around 5-7Hz and 15-20Hz. As shown in the legend in the figure, the value of L T (the ride quality level) obtained by Method (B) is very close to that of by measured PSD. This means that quantitative evaluation of ride quality may also be possible.
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To evaluate estimation error, following value is introduced:
L ratio ( f ) = 10 log 10 P estim ( f )/P meas ( f ) ,
where P meas ( f ) is the measured PSD and P estim ( f ) is the estimated PSD. This value indicates frequency domain distribution of acceleration amplitude ratio (estimation versus measured) in [dB] . L ratio = 0 means no estimation error, L ratio < 0 means under estimate (estimation value is smaller than measured value), and L ratio > 0 means over estimate. Figure 9 (b) shows the L ratio ( f ) for Method (A) and (B). We can find from this figure that Method (B) provides more accurate result than Method (A). Relatively large estimation errors are observed around the frequencies with small acceleration power for both cases. This may be affected by measurement noises, therefore more sensitive accelerometers should be used to reduce these errors.
(a) Estimated PSD.
(b) Acceleration amplitude ratio (L ratio ). 
PSD Estimation from Each Wheelset Individual Excitation
The PSD estimation when each wheelset is excited individually is investigated in this section. Two actuators are needed in this case, but number of measurement tests is reduced to four. Uncorrelated band-limited random signals are used to excite both side axle boxes of each wheelset, and estimated results by Method (A) and (B) in preceding section are also compared here.
The relationships between axle box and carbody accelerations become as Fig.10 . Here, i (i = 1, . . . , 4) denotes excited wheelset, superscript and subscript denote excited wheelset Vol.2, No.6, 2008 (2), the PSD on the carbody can be estimated. Figure 11 shows the PSDs and L ratio at the center of floor for v=82.8km/h, respectively. Usage of line type is same as Fig.9 . It can be seen that Method (B) also yields better result than Method (A), although both estimated PSDs well agree with measured one. It can be found that very similar results are observed by comparing Figs.9 and 11 for the case of Method (B).
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To discuss the adequacy of these two estimation methods from the view of easiness of numerical calculation, we evaluated the condition numbers (6) of the CSD matrices of the axle box accelerations P i xx , where i = 1, . . . , 4 indicates excited wheelset. Figure 12 shows the condition numbers for Method (A) and (B) versus frequency (average values of condition numbers for the four CSD matrices, respectively). The excitation condition is same as Fig.  11 . The dashed line expresses the case of Method (A) obtained by Eq.(3), and black line is the case of Method (B) calculated by Eq.(3'). It is clearly shown that the condition number of Method (A) is much larger than that of Method (B). This means that the CSD matrices obtained by Method (A) are numerically more ill-conditioned than those by Method (B), and this may cause rather poor estimation results of Method (A). Figure 13 illustrates the PSDs and L ratio at floor above front bogie (f1 in Fig.5 ) and Fig.5 ) for v=82.8km/h, respectively. The line types used there are also same as Fig.9 . From these figures, it is shown that PSD and ride quality level estimation at arbitrary point on the carbody can be possible with sufficient accuracy by presented methods, especially by employing Method (B).
Finally, estimated PSDs at the center of floor for the case v=100km/h are illustrated in Fig.15 . The usage of line type is also the same as Fig.9 . Note that these estimated PSDs are obtained by using the same stationary vibration test data identical to those of Figs.11-14, and Vol.2, No.6, 2008 (a) Estimated PSD.
(b) Acceleration amplitude ratio (L ratio ). only P x k x m in the Eq.(2) are modified from 82.8km/h to 100km/h. From this example, it is confirmed that PSD and L T estimation for arbitrary running velocity can be possible from the same stationary vibration test result by using presented Method (B).
Summaries and Conclusions
In this paper, data processing method to estimate running vehicle vibration by synthesizing acceleration PSD on the carbody from stationary vibration test has been investigated to realize the vibration evaluation system for railway vehicle.
A series of stationary vibration tests is carried out with an actual railway vehicle on the rolling stock testing plant at RTRI to confirm the validity of presented methods.
The measured PSD which is calculated directly from the acceleration on the carbody by simulated running excitation is treated as right answer in this study. Several methods to estimate the PSDs from stationary vibration test are compared with the measured PSD.
The results obtained in this study are summarized as follows: ( 1 ) The basic concept of this vibration evaluation system (assuming axle box accelera- Vol.2, No.6, 2008 (a) Estimated PSD.
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(b) Acceleration amplitude ratio (L ratio ). tions as input signals and estimate PSD on the carbody by numerically synthesizing relationship between axle box and carbody acceleration) is confirmed by comparing estimated and measured PSDs for the simulated running excitation test.
( 2 ) In order to confirm the possibility to realize simple and low-cost vibration evaluation system, PSD estimations from each axle box and wheelset individual excitation are investigated. The estimated PSDs for both excitation conditions agree well with the measured PSD, and it is also shown that ride quality level L T , which is commonly used to evaluate ride quality in Japan, can be estimated with sufficient accuracy.
( 3 ) It yields better results that when only the accelerations measured at excited axle boxes are employed as input signals than all axle box accelerations are used. The CSD matri- Vol.2, No.6, 2008 ( 4 ) It is clearly shown that PSD and L T estimation for arbitrary point on the carbody and arbitrary running velocity can be possible from a set of stationary vibration test by using presented approach.
It is clarified from this study that the excitation and measurement methodology as well as data processing method for the vibration evaluation system; excite whole vehicle from each axle box or each wheelset, and measure acceleration at excited axle box, yields good estimation results. This means we need at most only two actuators and two axle box acceleration measurement points, thus it is shown that the possibility to realize the vibration evaluation system with simple and low-cost way.
Following these results, stationary vibration test by using two field portable actuators to estimate PSD for running vehicle is carried out. The associated paper (2) by the authors will present the detailed report of the test.
